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"Dependent husbands or widow
ers of a woman worker may bel
dibble for social security bene- -

fits on the basis of "their wives'
earnings," Mrs. Lucille M. Rick-ma- n,

field representative of the

tatedBV , ,. ' ,

When a woman 'worker quali-
fies for social security navmente.
her husband may be eligible to re--
cieve benefits on her. work re
cord, if he was recieving at least
4 his support, from her during
the 12 months before ' she filed
claim for payment,

Proof of his dependency must
be filed at the time her claim is
ruea. m me inuswawj is age oo
or over and his dependency is es- -
tablished, he can recieve monftly
benefita immediately. No payment.
can be made nntU he reaches 5
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T . Zeohariah 7

' This lessoA should help adults
realize that true security, is al
ways based upon righteous living.

The Book of Zeohariah is di-

vided into distinct parts. The,
background of one part is the
hardship of conditions surround
ing the rebuilding of the temple.
The background of the other part
is the promising of the blessing of
long life for communion with God.

Zeohariah is a book concerned
with world peace. Peace is not
idle sentiment, but the supreme
issue before Christians .and all
other members of the human race.

' If peace is - maintained, all other
programs of Christianity have a
chance. If peace goes down, all
the best for which we strive in
the Christian Church goes down

with it.
We "ask ourselves what is the

Decoration To , ',

Be At Wallin
Cemetery Sept. 20

Thera will be a decoration at
the Wallin Cemetery,, in the Re
vere section, on Sunday, Septem
ber 20 at 2:00 p. m.

All singers and the public are
Invited to attend.

Pewter is a man-mad- e metal
formed by mixture of 4 parts of
tin and 1 part of lead, with a bit
of sine, bismuth, antimony or cop-

per sometimes being added. Dur
ing the Revolution, many people

melted down their pewter table-

ware for bullets.
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ariah, to ask if fasting would
bring1 about peace. To this lie
iremMed that , sroinar through the
forms and rituals of religion will

never ;produce those attitudes of
mind and heart which make peace
noixihlA. Onto arrest moral coar -- w 7i

victdons and obedience to the deep

inner demands of .the spirit can
provide the foundation on wlikb
to build MlAliiiiiiii,;',iii.;

We, too, see armaments plied
on armaments, production of sub
marines increased hi capacity to
destroy, planes being made big
ger and deadly rockets invented to
seek out and destroy these planes.
Confident in hds might, certain of
our leaders talk of "massive retak
fatkm" and the like. Is there any-

thing in this mad race for arms
reminiscent of the method and
spirit of Jesus T ?

Often much talk' concerning
peace is sentimental, wishful, and
superficial. Too often (here is
praying of the same nature. Zech- -

ariab. teaches that the only type
of religion which can be effective
for peace is that which produces
disciplined action. Until one is
willkur to "do Something about
it," fasting and religious observ
ances are vain. We need to pray
for and ponder peace, but we
must support vour prayers by our
deeds if peace is to come.

er
National and international mor-

ality is t'he sole foundation upon
which peace can be built. What,
(hen, are some of the conditions
to be met to gain peace?

We must face world hunger. It
has been estimated that two thirds
of the world's population goes to
bed hungry each night. It is un
christian o spend money on lux er
uries lor ourselves whale babies
and children in other parts of the
earth cry for food. Hungry peo-

ple will always eventually fight
for food. We should support our we
government's foreign aid program
to alleviate the world's hunger.
We must spend less on our ex- -
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use of toiling for Christian's
homes when five minutes of bomb-

ing can destroy more homes than
can be created in a generation?
Why . trouble to battle againstt
prejudices or for justice when the
race is to perish, through war?
Why this effort tin medical

to prolong human life
' which a few minutes of fallout
can obliterate? Today we want
to examine the question : How can

O
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6 and 6 grades 1 p. m.;
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Thursday, Sept-- , 24 Spring
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Help More
The United Way
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tablished he can receive monthly
instance benefits. No monthly
paymeiltg C8n made to a
--Hdower under 65 but proof of de- -
pendency should be filed immedi-- j
,tely, and wheh he reaches age

month beginning at 9:30 a. m. to
give ' information and assistance
to Madison County residents on
social security matters.
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The term 'sardine refers to
small fish of any variety, preserv
ed in oil pf some sort. The name
was seemingly selected because
their first use was in the Island
of Sardinia.
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RFD 2, died Friday, SepknXer
11, 1969 in.aa AsWille hospital
following a long illness.

Services were conducted at
p. m. Monday in fehe Bull Creek
Baptist Church. The Rev. Perry
Sprinkle and the Rev, David Ro

berta officiated and burial was in
the.Bull Creek Cemetery. Nephews
served as pallbeares.. r?jfo; ';

Surviving , is one) brother,;! the
Rev. J, w. Corn f (,WeaveryiIle
BJW 8. ;V5:' '

Hokombe Funeral Home was
in charage of arrangements. '

travaeances and more on govern

mental aid and on the missionary
nron-a- of the church for the
hungry, if we really desire-peac- e.

We must develop a Christian
foreign policy. The United States
ahould shift its foreign policy.

from national interest to world
interest We must support the
United Nations. Peace is too dif-

ficult a matter to be won; by any
single nation alone. World peace
demands a fellowship of nations,
for world peace can come only
through cooperative effort

We must overcome ignorance.
We must know more of what oth

people are thinking, and they
must know more about us. '

Peace exacts time and effort
The, individual Christians must
inconvenience himself if he wants
peace.

Zechariah is ultimately an op-

timist. He sings of hope with
(

joy, peace, and prosperity togetn- -
'

with the worship of God and
"children playing in the streets."

.

There shall be no fear, If we do
our part for peace, in the end it
will prevail. And in the doing ,

shall hear again the voice
which eaid, "Blessed ' are the,
peacemakers, for they shall "be
called sons of God." ' .

'
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CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

i, After 35, irregularity often be-
come a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of serutan.
Here' medical evidence: A group of
men and women took sekutan daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case sekutan, taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try sekutan, powder or granular.
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THE FLOOR than over before!
The revolutionary, new Siegler sends the air right
'through the heart of the fire twice to give you a
houseful of amazing SUPER. Floor Heat! Here's

, real furnace comfort in every room, without costly
pipes and registers to instalL You save the high
cost of wasting heat on the ceilings and out the'
chimney, because Siegler's patented Inner Heat
Tubes and built-i- n Blower system pours all the
heat over your floors. Don't make the mistake of
buying a heater without Inner Heat Tubes or
a built-i- n Blower system. Every Siegler Home
Heater has them. That's why a Siegler pays for
itself with the fuel it saves. And only Siegler gives

-you a

HOMEY DACIC GUARANTEE

and

Cjoti yen won't hose to just

, Imanne a truck ride eo" smooth and cushioned that fragile loads can travel the worst "wash-boar- d

roads with ease. Imagine a truck ride that virtually eliminates shimmy and wheel fight,

cuts side sway pn curves, makes steering far steadier and easier," keeps drivers far fresher.

Ima'-in-e a truck rlia that permits higher safe cruHng speeds, more trips per day with all kindi

cf c- -r d over every type of road surface. Imagine a rida that keeps up to 78 of all ohjection-d- li

rcrl theci cz.1 vibration from ever reaching the driver and cargo, a design that sharrly
i r: st.l '.'-'-
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